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I got

interested in
hydroponics
last spring
and, since
I learn best
by doing, I
decided to
go for it.

”

Greg Stahl believes in taking responsibility for his own education. In September, he set up a hydroponic project in the Dordt greenhouse that is just beginning to produce its first
ripe tomatoes.
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Stahl explores alternative to traditional plant cultivation
Sarah Groneck

J

unior Greg Stahl jokes that he started
his hydroponic project in the Dordt
greenhouse for the free tomatoes.
“This is just for fun,” he said. “I got
interested in hydroponics last spring and, since
I learn best by doing, I decided to go for it.”
Stahl is growing tomatoes, lettuce, and
broccoli hydroponically, which means that he
uses only water or a soil-less medium such
as Perlite. As water does not naturally have
nutrients, Stahl must dissolve fertilizer into the
drip system that hydrates the plants.
“It is a very water-intensive project,” said
Stahl. “Hydroponic projects are huge in the
Netherlands and with big-time farmers across
the States.”
The project required some background
work for Stahl over the summer. He first
contacted hydroponic experts and got advice
on how to create a pump system. After

building a system at his home in Whitinsville,
Massachusetts, he had it shipped to Dordt. His
final task was to create a proposal to use space
in the greenhouse. Then, he got to work.
Stahl has transformed his corner of the
greenhouse into a small-scale farm. On one
side, he planted two varieties of tomato plants, a
total of fifty plants.
“I drove these seeds from home to Dordt,”
he said. “I planted them in August, and they’ve
done pretty well, I’d say.”
The tomato plants are hydrated through a
drip system and are tied together with orange
roping. Stahl expects the plants to grow to
about eight feet and to produce tomatoes by
December.
“This is just getting my foot in the door,” he
said, pointing to his towering tomato plants.
“Maybe next year it could be bigger.”
Stahl also set up a homemade pump system
for his lettuce plants. He fused white piping and
drilled holes so that his plants would have room

to grow. The water circulating through the tubes
keeps the roots alive.
“The roots don’t grow in anything, just the
water,” he said.
The pump system has run into some
problems—Stahl wasn’t expecting aphids to be
so prevalent in the greenhouse—but he thinks
that working out the kinks will only make the
project better because he’s having to deal with
the range of challenges a hydroponic farmer
faces.
What Stahl wants most in the future is
to own a large-scale hydroponics farm. He’s
confident that this project has been a good way
to prepare for that dream.
“The project is a lot harder than I thought
it would be,” he said. “But I’m glad that I’ve
had a chance to do it.” He’d like to see fellow
classmates start projects of their own, adding,
“I’d recommend that other ag students take
the initiative and go beyond what Dordt’s
curriculum offers.”

Campus
Capsules
Justice
club raises
awareness of
injustice

T

he Justice Matters Club
helped focus campus
attention, this fall, on a highly
controversial country: North
Korea.
On November 11, nearly
100 students and faculty turned
out to see a documentary by
LiNK (Liberty in North Korea),
an organization seeking to end
the North Korean human rights
crisis and to assist North Korean
refugees. Over the course of
ten weeks, a team of ten LiNK
volunteers known as “nomads”
traveled across the United States
to talk about the issues in North
Korea. The nomads also fielded
audience questions after the
screening.
The fifty-minute
documentary—called “Seoul
Train” after South Korea’s capital
city—follows North Korean
refugees on their escape from
oppression with the aid of
activist groups.
“It shows the underground
railroad that smuggles refugees
out to South Korea,” said Justice
Matters Club representative Joel
Veldkamp.
Veldkamp orchestrated the
event through Justice Matters
Club and Student Symposium
after having heard of “Seoul
Train” from a friend. The
powerful film depicts North
Korea’s current restrictions on
personal freedoms of religion,
speech, travel, and more.
“Thousands of people flee
[the country] and, if they’re
captured, are either taken to
concentration camps or are
executed,” said Veldkamp.
He hopes that, through the
documentary, students gained an
awareness of what is happening
in North Korea.
“A lot of times, we feel that
human rights problems leave
us helpless,” he said. “But this
organization does something
concrete to help. We can actually
make a difference by supporting
it.”
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Who is Perched on Your Shoulder?

I

n September, as one of this year’s
first visit at Christmas, “Who will
Distinguished Alumni was
be sitting on her shoulder?” Or
receiving his desk clock in
as your son walks across the
recognition of the honor, he
stage to receive his diploma,
made a comment that has stuck
“Who will be the people
with me for the past several
perched on his shoulder?”
weeks. He noted that the most
I think this may be the
important part of his Dordt
most important question
College education was the
anyone can ask when deciding
people who perched on his
which college or university
shoulders during his
to attend. Prospective
time on campus—and
students, when you make
those who are still there
a campus visit, take
decades later, whispering
measure of the professors.
in his ear, forming his
After all, it’s not just that
thoughts, and shaping
you’ll be listening to them
Dr. Carl E. Zylstra
his decisions. As he put
for the next four years;
it, “So often I wonder ‘why
you’ll be listening to them
did I say that or think like that?’ And then
for the rest of your life. When you spend a
I remember the housemother at Dordt,
night in the dorms, ask whether the folks
the fellow player on my soccer team, the
you’re meeting are the ones you want to have
professor in my music class, the guys in the
whispering in your ear for as long as you
dorm, and the instructors in my classes.
live. When you meet people in the dining
They’re all still right there with me, sitting
hall or at an evening recreational event, take
on my shoulder, whispering in my ear, and
a look around and decide whether these are
forming the rest of my life.”
the young women and men you want to have
I think this alumnus was correct. No
glued to your shoulders for the remainder of
matter where you receive your education,
your days.
you’re going to leave school with a host
Maybe all parents, grandparents, aunts,
of folks on your shoulder. Who will they
uncles, pastors, teachers, and family friends
be? Parents, have you wondered, when your
should also ask this question. After all, a
daughter comes home from college for the
typical high school student doesn’t always

think long term. Those of us with a little
more longevity under our belts know the
importance of life-shaping relationships and
the difference they make in our lives.
So why don’t we all take a look at each
young person we love and for whom we
are praying. It may be a grandchild or it
may be a Sunday school student. It may be
a part-time employee in your business or
the child of family friends. Take a long look
at those young children of God and, when
they discuss possible college choices, try to
picture what that decision will mean about
who will be sitting on their shoulders when
they graduate.
Try to picture who will teach their
classes, who will be singing with them in the
choir, who will be on their intramural team,
and who will be sharing a study table with
them. After all, those are the folks who will
touch their lives far beyond the four-year
college experience. Those are the voices they
will carry with them for as long as they live.
And, then, why not also take the
opportunity to perch ourselves on their
shoulders now and whisper in their ears our
own words of advice and encouragement as
they make their college choice. In so doing,
we too will be able to make a lifetime of
difference for that young child of God whom
we truly love and about whom we really do
care.

Graphic design students show their stuff
Sarah Groneck

A

team of Dordt
College graphic
design students
won an Iowa Department
of Public Health (IDPH)
design contest on
November 19, edging out
one of Iowa’s top graphic design schools in
the process.
The group had invited student teams
from Iowa college and university graphic
design programs to develop and propose a
brand name and logo for the Iowa e-Health
Project, an initiative to provide Iowa
residents with online health information.
Dordt was one of three colleges
participating in the project. Iowa State
University of Ames, which is highly ranked
for its graphic design program, and Simpson
College of West Des Moines also took part.
“This was the most complex project that
any graphic design class has developed while
I’ve been at Dordt,” said Professor David
Versluis, who oversaw the project. “It was
an excellent way to take student learning
beyond the classroom and to pitch their
proposal.”
Students Amanda Brouwer (Escondido,
California), Sarah Groneck (Godfrey,
Illinois), Katherine Gorter (Holland,
Michigan), Piper Kroeze (Traer, Iowa), Scott
Vande Kraats (Winnipeg, Manitoba), and
Mark Veldkamp (Escondido, California)
traveled with graphic design professor David
Versluis to Des Moines to present their
brand name and logotypes to more than
twenty-five people.
Two Dordt groups—one made up of
members of the AIGA (American Institute
of Graphic Arts) student group and one of

A semester’s worth of work is on display in the lobby outside of the art department. Advanced design students
were rewarded for their detailed professional work in designing a brand name and logo for the Iowa Department of Public Health website by winning the state-wide competition.

students from the advanced graphic design
class—presented the brand name “Iowa
HealthLink” and three separate logotypes to
the committee.
“It wasn’t until halfway through Iowa
State’s presentation that I really felt that we
had a good chance at winning,” said Vande
Kraats, who presented for the graphic design
class group. “By the end of our presentation,
I felt that we were probably going to win.”
The council deliberated on eleven
submissions and selected Vande Kraats’
design, with a design by Iowa State placing
second. In the final vote, four out of six
council members selected Vande Kraats’s
logotype as the official design.
“I knew that the graphic design class had
some excellent designers, writers, and video
producers,” said Versluis. “We organized as a
cohesive group and did the best we could to
provide a highly professional presentation.
The Dordt design team earned $500, and
their brand name and logotype will be
featured in health care facilities across the
state of Iowa.”
After learning about the competition
through business department professor
Brian Hoekstra, Versluis incorporated

the logotype/brand name project into his
Graphic Design III class curriculum and also
asked the Dordt AIGA student group to take
part in the competition.
“I wanted the project to give design
students the experience of approaching a
project in a classic way from analysis to
design to implementation,” said Versluis.
Even if the team had not won, Versluis
thought Dordt’s presentation went well.
“The Dordt student proposals were
outstanding and very impressive,” said
Versluis. “The decision to present with art
mounted to large black boards was helpful
and the presenters said just the right things
about their design to the panel.”
The AIGA student group and graphic
design group came together through the
presentation.
“I was proud that it was my design that
got the prize in the end,” said Vande Kraats.
“But it was truly a team effort, and if it hadn’t
been for everyone’s hard work and Professor
Versluis’s keen sense of professionalism, we
wouldn’t have had such a strong showing.”
IDPH will likely implement the logotype
and brand name into the health care system
by April of 2010.

Campus
Capsules
Running for
rats: Dordt
students help
mission in
Africa

T

Fessler found that work he did for the Voices of Democracy project was also useful in teaching American history.

Doing scholarship: Fessler’s research
on Reagan’s speech appears online
Sarah Groneck

D

r. Paul Fessler is teaching more
students than those he meets in
his history classes each day. He’s
helping provide teaching and learning
materials to teachers and students across the
country who use the Voices of Democracy
website (www.voicesofdemocracy.umd.edu).
Voices of Democracy: The U.S Oratory
Project (VOD) promotes the study of
influential American speeches in order to
“bring history alive for students, promote
historical and civic literacy, and encourage
robust democratic deliberation.” Although
the project began in 2005, its website
became available to the public only this past
September.
“I believe this project highlights an
important aspect of public life in the
United States and its history that is often
overlooked,” says Fessler. “It is worthwhile
to recognize the impact that important
speeches can have.”
Fessler, who is a member of the editorial
board of VOD, has contributed a peerreviewed interpretive essay and classroom
activities on Ronald Reagan’s 1983 address,
known as the “Evil Empire” speech, to the
National Association of Evangelicals. In it
he explores how Reagan’s view of the world
shaped not only this speech but also how he
led as president.
Fessler’s goals, as noted in his essay, were
to put the speech into the historical context
of Reagan’s past and of Cold War politics
and diplomacy, to show how the speech
played a role in changing the framework
of Cold War policy and rhetoric, and to
demonstrate how Reagan’s worldview
affected his rhetoric and his foreign policy.
Fessler’s contribution falls under the
Religion and Morality in Public Life section



On the Web

Fessler’s complete essay is found at
http://www.voicesofdemocracy.umd.
edu/internat/reagan1983int.htm

of the VOD website.
Fessler notes that Reagan’s childhood
in a denomination that “assumed that
capitalism and the middle-class work
ethic were fundamental parts of Christ’s
message”; his radio, television, and political
career experiences; and his intuitive
oratorical skills helped him change “both
the tone of presidential rhetoric and the
dynamics of diplomacy and politics.”
About his work for the project, Fessler
says, “It’s harder than you might think
to find what was actually spoken rather
than simply read the written version of
important speeches.” He worked closely
with an archivist at the Reagan Presidential
Library who sent him not only several drafts
of the speech, but also Reagan’s substantial
handwritten revisions, done the day before
he delivered the speech.
Reagan, Fessler observed, deleted large
sections that were, among other things,
too partisan and wrote long paragraphs
and inserted anecdotes, jokes, and stories
to make his speeches connect with his
audience. Although he never wavered in his
belief in the American system and in his
opposition to communism and détente with
Russia, he spoke of the conflict as between
the systems of capitalism and communism,
not between American and Russian people.
“When you write, you learn,” says Fessler
about the project. Even with the assistance

of two former students, Ashley Kasper and
Donald Roth, he spent a great deal of time
researching and writing the essay, time that
is hard to find while teaching four courses
per semester.
“I read everything I could on Reagan
and this speech,” he says, noting that as he
did so, he consciously asked questions that
grew out of his understanding of the world.
Reagan’s faith and worldview shaped the
way he worked; Fessler’s, which helps him
see life as a whole, made up of many parts
but all driven by one’s worldview, helped
him to understand how Reagan could have
the effect he did.
As he reflects on what engaging in
scholarship means as a Christian, Fessler
notes that sometimes he asks some of the
same questions and comes to some of the
same conclusions as anyone else might.
But the lens through which he looks can
also help him give a slightly different
interpretation to events he studies—he
describes it as an extra lens that allows him
to see some things others might not.
Fessler, who has numerous other
academic publications to his credit,
admits that it is sometimes easier to teach
students how to think about scholarship
from a Christian perspective than to
actually do it. He’s been writing throughout
his professional career but appreciates
the benefit of being part of a Christian
scholarly community. He believes that
his participation in Dordt’s new faculty
orientation program when he began
teaching at Dordt seven years ago as well
as ongoing conversations with colleagues
help him keep growing as a historian. He’ll
continue to sharpen his skills as a Christian
scholar through articles such as the one
included in the Voices of Democracy
project.

wenty-two Dordt College
students ran for rats this fall.
They are the Dea Lieu Marathon
Support Group, and they ran
a marathon to raise funds for
a Dordt alumnus who is doing
agricultural mission work in
Africa. The funds will be used
to purchase grasscutters, also
known as cane rats. Grasscutters
are a valued food source in
Western Africa because of their
tasty high-protein meat. For that
reason, farmers are beginning
to raise them as micro-livestock
enterprises. By helping farmers
begin their own farm enterprise,
Dea Lieu and this group of
runners are giving people the
ability to feed their families and
eventually, they hope, the entire
village.

And the winner
is...
Sarah Groneck

T

he Shamar (Creation Care)
Club challenged the campus
community to conserve energy
during November through their
electricity conservation contest.
“The contest was open to any
building that people live in on
campus,” said Neal Vellema, a
Club member.
Response to the contest was
strong; some of the dorms were
wholeheartedly dedicated to
the event. North Hall residents
joked that they started doing
their laundry in West and East
Halls so that they would win.
One floor in West Hall turned
off certain amenities to conserve
energy.
“I tried to get a drink out of
the water fountain, and nothing
came out,” said Vellema. “Adam
Buiter, the resident assistant on
that floor, said they’d turned off
the water for the contest.”
The conservation contest
went from October 30 until
November 27, and results
were not expected until lateDecember.
The winning building
receives an ice cream party,
courtesy of the Shamar Club.
“We will ask those
participating to bring their own
bowls so that we don’t waste
paper needlessly,” said Vellema.
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business adds international emphasis
Sally Jongsma

A

number of Dordt College business
graduates currently work in
international business, among
them one of the college board members,
Deb Broek, who, along with her husband,
is based in Zurich, Switzerland. A Dordt
business major has always given business
administration graduates a foundation for
going into business on an international scale.
So why add an emphasis? World
economies are increasingly interdependent.
Many companies today depend on
international markets and supplies. An
international business emphasis tells
employers looking at a graduate’s resume
that he or she has thought about and
prepared to work in the international
community. It also ensures that such
business majors have taken the broad base
of courses that should help them better
navigate the unique challenges of working
with other cultures and environments.
Senior Andrew Sybesma is very
interested in international business. “I
realized early in my college career that the
world is a small place and that I will be
competing with more people across the
world than any other generation before
me. Although this is a bit daunting, I
consider working internationally to be an
exciting opportunity to see new parts of the
world and experience other cultures and
traditions.”
Junior Kimberly Hoekstra’s interest in
international business was sparked by her
father’s involvement. “I find it intriguing
how an organization has to integrate all

Milt Kuyers was one of seven Christian business persons who spoke to students in Professor Dale Zevenbergen’s marketing class this semester.

aspects of the cultures it works with into the
different products or services it chooses to
sell,” she says.
The department has spelled out three
specific goals for the new emphasis:
• Better equip students to work as
Christian stewards and servants in a
global environment
• Help students see the economic needs
of people in second and third world
economies
• Help students begin to articulate
a Christian vision of personal
stewardship and service as it relates to
international business.
Several Dordt College business faculty
members have experience to share with
their students. Dr. John Visser and Dr. Gary
Vander Plaats have, for many years, taught
business to international business people

and students through organizations such
as LEAD (Leadership Enterprise for Asian
Development) and Eastern University’s
Organizational Leadership Program.
Current economics professor Namsuk Choi,
a native of Korea, brings an international
presence to the classroom. Students have
participated in international business
opportunities through the SPICE program
(Studies Program in Contemporary Europe),
the Latin America Studies Program, the
China Studies Program, the International
Business Institute, and the Nehemiah Center
in Nicaragua.
An obvious reason to add the emphasis is
that it’s easy to do. The emphasis repackages
courses already taught, which together
will provide a strong foundation for those
interested in international business. In
addition to a course in international
business, students who wish to earn the

emphasis will take a course in economic
development in low income countries,
a course in international relations, a
non-western history course, a course in
missions, foreign language or cross-cultural
communication, and an international offcampus experience. A special topics course
in international economics has been taught
several times in the past and may be offered
again.
“I would have taken this emphasis,” says
Sybesma. “Last summer I traveled with the
International Business Institute throughout
Europe and was able to experience the
business environment in Western and
Eastern Europe. It was an unbelievable
experience, and I wish I would have been
able to better coordinate my academic work
at Dordt with the work that I did there.”
“If this emphasis had been in place when
I began my course studies, I would have
chosen to take it or at least pick up some of
the classes offered,” says Hoekstra
“Our proposed program includes more
courses and offers more breadth than those
at institutions similar to us—if they offer
such a program,” says Business Department
Chair Art Attema.
“We hope making this emphasis available
will better appeal to and serve students,
as well as raise visibility for international
business,” adds Attema, noting that high
school students often like programs with
a specific focus. For his part, Attema is
happy when students get the opportunity to
take courses across a variety of disciplines,
whatever their program, so that they leave
college with both specific and broad-based
preparation.

Time, Patience, Trust. Rutgers seeks performance career
Alan Groenendyk

D

etermined to play music
professionally, senior trombonist
John Rutgers is weighing his
options as he continues to hone his skills at
Dordt College.
Rutgers has high aspirations. The
prestige of a world-class symphony or
national band is at the forefront of his
dreams. The first chair trombonist for the
Dordt College concert band knows what it
will take. Time, patience, and trust are all
part of the quest.
Hailing from Lynden, Washington,
Rutgers came to Dordt after his parents
encouraged him to attend a private
Christian institution.
“Looking back, it was a good idea,”
Rutgers said. “It’s kept me more focused
on music and academics, and less on the
frivolities of public colleges.” High costs
of West Coast schools combined with
scholarship offers made Dordt the right fit.
Late at night, Rutgers can often be
found in his favorite spot—under bright
lights, center stage, in a performance
setting.
“It’s the best practice room at
Dordt,” Rutgers said about the B.J Haan
Auditorium. His trombone instructor,
Vance Shoemaker, told Rutgers it was best
to practice in a location that helps the
musician examine resonance in tone. He
pays attention to such details; it’s part of
working toward his goal.
v o i c e
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Each week, Rutgers borrows a car
from a friend for the forty-minute drive
to Hawarden, all for one trombone lesson.
He picks up the key, checks his watch, and
heads west. This man is driven.
“John displays a sincere desire to
perform,” said Shoemaker. “He’ll
continue to have hills in front of
him, but I am confident he’ll
find the power to overcome
his obstacles and continue
his trek toward a successful
career.”
Rutgers’ band instructor,
Bradley Miedema, agreed.
“John has the drive
to pursue a career in
professional music,”
Miedema said. “He
works as hard as
anyone I know.”
Motivation is
one thing. Skill is
another.
“You
want to play
professionally, it
takes a while to get
there,” Rutgers said.
“You can’t just be an
adept musician.You have
to be phenomenal.”
John’s time with
Shoemaker has proved
to be a key factor in
personal growth.

“John is an excellent example of
a student who has grown up,” said
Shoemaker. “He is much more responsible
and mature than he was in his first year at
Dordt.”
It’s ten at night, but Rutgers is still in
practice mode. Tonight he shares his stage
with four others, a brass quintet he’s
directed since last year. He says it is
slow going but gives great experience
in developing leadership skills. Like
the quintet, Rutgers remains a work in
progress.
“He has grown
exponentially,” said Miedema.
“He brings a real source
of dedication and
commitment to
concert band.” That
opinion is shared
by Shoemaker.
“John will
succeed in
achieving his
musical goals,”
Shoemaker
said. “He’s
a mountain
climber.”
Jander Talen from
Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, has
been Rutgers’ trombone
counterpart in concert
band since freshman year.
“In freshman year John

was good, but now he’s the best we’ve
got,” Talen said. “He has a strong desire to
get things the way they should be.” Such
support keeps Rutgers motivated.
“The friends I have, we encourage each
other,” Rutgers said. “It’s nice to have people
there to say, ‘Don’t throw in the towel,
you’ve still got it.’”
Rutgers leans back in his chair, a brief
break from the daily grind. In two hours
he’ll be at the All Seasons Center, on
lifeguard duty until the pool closes on a
Saturday night. Part of working towards his
goal means supporting himself along the
way.
The music world is competitive, and
Rutgers trusts God to lead him to what he
has called him to be.
“God doesn’t call you to play music
in a panic, or to practice because you are
worried about where you’ll end up,” Rutgers
said. “Faithfulness isn’t related to what you
do or don’t achieve.”
Rutgers turns up the lights, steps onto
his familiar stage, and breaks into song.
In six short months, he’ll give his senior
recital, the capstone event for music
performance majors. Lots of decisions have
yet to be made. In the meantime, he’ll stick
with the plan.
Time, patience, trust: an enduring
phrase for whatever lies ahead.
Alan Groenendyk wrote this piece for a
journalism class for Professor Jennifer Dukes
Lee.

Named
Scholarship
Recipients
Al Mennega Honors Scholarship
Theo Mobach
*Albert and LaVerne Boersma
Scholarship
Katrina Ryder
Alice De Graaf Memorial
Scholarship
Michelle Kistler

Justin Knot expects to follow his parents’ and siblings’ example and teach.

Sam Du Mez plans to go into mechanical engineering.

Football & Music

They’re not so different
For two football players, it was being able to play both football
and a musical instrument that brought them to Dordt College.
Both activities remain important parts of their college lives.
Sally Jongsma

J

ustin Knot, a sophomore from
Hudsonville, Michigan, simply didn’t
want to quit playing football yet and,
in fact, he hopes to stay involved in it after
college by teaching middle school and
coaching football. But originally, he wanted
to teach music and coach, so staying in band
was essential for his career goals.
One school he considered didn’t have
football, and one said combining music and
football would be impossible. Dordt
Coach John Heavner was
willing to work with Knot,
as was band director Brad
Miedema. Together they set
up a contract: Knot would
attend band on Monday and
Thursday from 5-6 p.m.,
missing Tuesday’s rehearsal.
He would attend football
practice on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Friday. He also agreed to watch practice
videos on his own time for football and
practice extra to make up for the
missed band rehearsal.
Sam Du Mez, a junior
engineering major from
Brookfield, Wisconsin,
wasn’t ready to give
up football or his
cello either. Although
orchestra rehearsals
and football have fewer
conflicts, Du Mez misses
Wednesday football practice
to play in orchestra. Like Knot,
he’s unwilling to say which he
loves more—they’re both
important to him. Yo Yo

Ma’s Six Bach Suites are usually in his iPod,
and he’s been a cello player and a Packers
and Badgers fan as long as he can remember.
He knows it’ll be easier to keep up cello
following graduation, but he doesn’t want
to quit football as long as there’s any chance
to play. He admits, though, that both take a
back seat to his studies. “That’s
my career,” he says.
Knot and Du Mez,
both good students,
are making it work, but
both admit that during
football season, their
extracurricular
activities often
double as their
social life. Days
are full with
classes, practices,
and rehearsals, and
evenings are all
studying.
Following dinner,
Knot spends half an
hour on his trumpet
and then heads to the
library until 11 p.m. or
so. “You have to manage
your time carefully,” he
says.
“My day is a struggle to find
time to do everything that needs
to be done,” says Du Mez. “I haven’t
played a video game since summer, but
it’s worth it.” He allows himself to spend
a little less time on his cello during the fall
football season, giving cello more priority
during the spring semester, when he also
takes lessons. Still, he finds he needs to
put in practice time to keep up with the

difficulty of the music he plays as a member
of the Northwest Iowa Symphony Orchestra.
He takes seriously his responsibility to do his
part to make sure the orchestra is as good as
it can be.
That sense of responsibility and
commitment to the group is what Knot loves
about both of his extracurricular interests.
“I love the interaction and working
together,” he says. “In football, eleven people
have to work together to make something
good happen; in
band, sixtyfive. We
each have a
responsibility
to one
another. It’s
fun to see it all
come together
in a game and in
a concert.”
Would they
encourage others to
follow their path? Absolutely,
they both say. They love what
they do and where they are
doing it.
“I think you should
pursue activities you enjoy as
long as you can,” says Du
Mez. “The time will come
soon enough when you
can’t.”
“I’m happy here and
enjoy it all very much,”
says Knot. “People are
so friendly—and they
really mean it.”
Both would make
the same choice again.

*Alpha Omega Homeschool
Scholarship
Katherine Anderson
Taylor Bockelman
Ashley Henry
Matthew Waymire
Rebekah Waymire
Alumni Association Regional
Scholarship
Ryan Bridgewater
Kaitlyn Broersma
Benjamin De Groot
Myrica De Haan
Jonathan De Jager
Mary Du Mez
Nathan Friend
Jared Goedhart
Chelsea Gross
Cady Millage
Ashleigh Minderhoud
Mark Nyhoff
Joel Pasma
Marissa Rieckhoff
Mary Catherine Tien
Lynae Triemstra
Samantha Van Zyl
Karisa Vander Groef
Meghan Warners
Jordan Yntema
Alumni Association Scholarship
Todd Bakker
Nathaniel Cordel
Valerie Kroll
American State Bank Business
Scholarship
Mark Opp
Nathan R. Schaap
Kaeli Van Zonneveld
Anne Heyns DeBeer Music
Education Scholarship
Emily Greenfield
B.J. & Deborah Haan Teacher
Education Scholarship
Megan De Groot
Ben & Mathilda Vos Sustainable
Agriculture Scholarship
Nadji Remer
Bloemendaal Organ Scholarship
Luke Reznecheck
Bomgaars Scholarship
Luke Clark
Boot Family Study Abroad
Scholarship
Nathan R. Schaap
Continued on page 6
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Scholarship
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Continued from page 5
carol lee Zylstra church music
Scholarship
Jessica Wesselius
carrie foods Special effort business
Scholarship
Beth Aalsma
Sarah Skidmore
*cDr Student encouragement
Scholarship
Timothy Boomsma
Daniel De Graff
chemistry faculty honors
Scholarship
Todd Bakker
chris e. haan preseminary
Scholarship
Adrian de Lange
Brandon Huisman
Stephan Regnerus
Justin Struik
Peter Kuipers
Dallas Apol foreign language
Scholarship
Sarah Deppe
Daniel challenge Scholarship
Robert Minto
Daniel oosterman memorial
Scholarship
Nathaniel Cordel
Dick & hilda Addink Scholarship
Jorn Evan Cowan Gulbrandsen
*Dieleman preseminary Student
Scholarship
Robert Minto
Dordt college foreign language
Department Study Abroad
Scholarship
Seth Vande Kamp
Dordt college Social work
Scholarship
Brittney Kajer
*Douglas & henrietta ribbens
elementary education Scholarship
Allison Clark
Megan Kok
Rebeca Nibbelink
Jessica Schrotenboer
Pamela Schutt
Anna Slagter
eDA, inc. engineering Scholarship
Travis Coblentz
Micah Moss
Continued on page 7

Education
department
will begin a
professional
development
school
Sally Jongsma

W

hat is a professional development
school? The education
department’s brochure describes it

this way:
Imagine a medical student working as
an intern in a teaching hospital, alongside
experienced, mentor doctors.
The education department’s new
professional development school will give
teacher interns the same kind of hands-on
experience in a classroom, working alongside
an experienced teacher. Education faculty
believe that the effort has the potential to
benefit everyone involved—teacher education
interns and teacher mentors, as well as the
institutions they serve and the students they
teach.
“More specifically, a professional
development school (PDS) is a collaborative
partnership between a school and the
education department to improve K-8
(or K-12) learning,” says Dr. Pat Kornelis,
who along with Dr. Tim Van Soelen, is
coordinating the new effort. It will offer
intensive experience for pre-service interns,
professional development for practicing
teachers, and partnerships in teaching and
research between college and school that will
benefit its young students.
Education majors who are accepted into
the program will get an intensive full year
experience in one location, spending a sixtyhour practicum during the first semester and
then doing their student teaching in the same
school.

A professional development school gives education students additional opportunities to work intensively in a
classroom with an experienced mentor-teacher.

Interns who have an extended clinical
experience in one school with one mentorteacher should find themselves more involved
with the curriculum and students they teach.
They will benefit by participating in a more
extensive orientation, serving as co-teachers,
participating in classroom research and
decision-making, and developing stronger
leadership skills. In short, Kornelis believes,
they should be better prepared to be successful
teachers the day they step into their own
classrooms.
The arrangement also offers professional
development opportunities for experienced
teachers. Mentor teachers will work
collaboratively with enthusiastic interns,
and they’ll work with the education
department on specific efforts that will
benefit their classrooms. They’ll also
collaborate with education department
faculty in implementing the new Iowa Core
Curriculum.
“The kind of experience students will get
should be the best they could hope for,” says
Kornelis. Students must apply for acceptance
into the program and be interviewed by
faculty members and partner school teachers
to ensure a good match between interns and
mentors. Teachers will receive training in
coaching strategies and in developing effective
mentorships. And by assuming full teaching
responsibilities early on, interns will be treated
and viewed as teachers just as medical interns
are viewed as doctors.

The idea for the professional development
school became concrete for Dordt’s
education department following a visit last
spring by Kornelis and Van Soelen to the
Gereformeerde Hogeschool in Zwolle.
“We saw what a powerful learning tool
it was for them,” says Kornelis. The concept
is not yet as common in Iowa, Kornelis
notes, adding that the state of Maryland has
developed a strong resource site that provides
valuable assistance in setting up a professional
development school.
A grant to the education department
from a donor and some funding from Dordt’s
Andreas Center made it possible for Dordt
to move ahead with such a program. The
department has set up a three-year plan
and will work initially with the Rock Valley
Christian School to pilot the program.
“We want to start working with a school
(that is) close so that we can potentially
use our new science lab, for example, in
a collaborative project,” says Kornelis.
Education faculty will work with the principal
and staff to identify common areas of focus
that will serve the school and benefit those in
Dordt’s education department. “We want this
to be valuable to the school and its students
and teachers, to the student intern, and to the
department,” says Kornelis.
Education faculty hope to place between
three and five students at Rock Valley
Christian School next year. They would like to
add another partner school the following year.
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A Dordt College Learning Vacation
Motorcoach Tour: June 6-11, 2010
Hosted by James Schaap, Robb De Haan, and Dianne De Wit

The rich Minnesota River valley meanders through long,
drawn prairie lands once celebrated by writers such as
Ole Rolvaag, Laura Ingalls Wilder, and Frederick Manfred.
We’ll head to the eastern edge of the Great Plains—
southwest Minnesota and eastern South Dakota. Going
north, we'll visit sprawling wind farms, high quality native
prairie remnants, and sacred places where you can still
see ancient drawings left by long-departed peoples.
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Human Resources turns ten
Sally Jongsma

L

ast year, 320 people submitted job
applications for staff positions at
Dordt College—and that doesn’t
include those who applied for faculty
positions. Since 2000, Dordt’s Human
Resources office has interviewed 434 people
and hired 138—again, not including faculty
positions.
Much has changed in the ten years
since the HR office opened: The number of
positions increased, and applications more
than quadrupled. HR Director Susan Droog
believes that employees have benefited.
Droog, who has been in her position
for nearly ten years, has tried to create an
office that, while highly organized, focuses
on helping employees rather than just
administering policies and procedures and
managing paperwork.
“We want to send a message to applicants
and employees that this is a great place
to work,” she says. She and her assistant,
Kathy Harmelink, help make transitions
smooth and explain policies, expectations,
and benefits. They keep communication
channels open and continually learn better
ways to help employees.
Hiring for all non-faculty positions goes
through Droog’s office.
“We want to create a positive experience
for every candidate for every position, so
that applicants feel that the effort has been
worth their time and so that they leave with
a positive impression of Dordt College,”
says Droog. Sometimes that involves talking
through concerns to help a person see all
sides of an issue. Droog recalls a phone call
from a parent of an applicant who was an
alumnus, unhappy about the fact that the

Named
Scholarship
Recipients
Continued from page 6

Kathy Harmelink, Sue Droog, and Lois Van De Griend staff Dordt’s Human Resources office.

applicant hadn’t even been interviewed.
Droog took the time to explain that she had
received more than a hundred applications
for the position, two-thirds of them from
alumni who also had hoped for an interview.
Although faculty members are hired
through the provost’s office, the HR office
handles everything related to the benefits of
all employees of the college. They work with
payroll administrator Lois Van De Griend to
make sure that pay and benefits for Dordt’s
nearly 300 employees are handled accurately
and smoothly. Droog encourages people
to talk to her about their concerns, noting
that she can help employees see the bigger
picture and be their advocate and she can
support supervisors in their jobs.
“Sometimes people have risen to
supervisory positions without ever intending
to be there and appreciate help thinking

The HR office has everything employees need to to manage and understand their benefit package.

What HR does
• recruit and hire effective staff and administration committed to the college’s mission
and purpose
• provide orientation and ongoing training opportunities dedicated to developing staff
excellence
• coordinate the performance evaluation process in order to promote a positive and
supportive work environment
• administer and ensure compliance with all federal and state regulations as well as
college policies and procedures
• manage compensation and benefit programs and provide effective communication
about these programs to all employees
• maintain accurate and complete personnel files and employee database
information
• guide immigration processes and ensure legal compliance for staff, administration,
and faculty
• monitor and evaluate college policies and procedures in order to address the
changing needs of employees
• address workplace safety issues
• provide counsel, guidance, and advice on workplace issues in order to promote and
assist the development of a workplace environment reflective of loving obedience
and service

about how to encourage and manage the
people who report to them,” she says.
Some conversations and concerns have
translated into changed policies. Droog
recalls a frustrated employee asking why
Dordt couldn’t allow employees to use sick
days rarely taken to care for sick family
members. Droog encouraged the person to
make a proposal. The college now allows
employees to take up to four of their sick
days to care for family members who need
assistance.
“People are happier and more productive
when they’re not frustrated in their work
environment,” Droog says, noting that most
HR experts will agree that people’s work
situation contributes greatly to their sense of
well-being. She and Harmelink try to create
the best atmosphere they can by providing
employees with information, advice,
education, and training.
The HR office has developed a number
of tools that help employees get access to
benefit information, balances, and policies.
They offer informative sessions and online
education, send e-mail explanations, and
warmly welcome anyone who comes into
the office with questions.
“We’re blessed to have the employees we
do,” says Droog. New hires are sometimes
surprised that there are no time clocks, only
time cards, and that people have a level
of autonomy in their jobs that isn’t found
everywhere. That’s because many employees
are focused and often go above and beyond
what is required.
“There is a strong work ethic here. It’s
not uncommon to find people who are
maxed out on the amount of vacation they
can accumulate or maxed out in sick days
built up,” she says. In fact, sometimes she
needs to remind people that the place won’t
close down if they take time off.
“We have a great spirit of collaboration
here that makes our job easier and our
work exciting,” Droog says. Another thing
that makes their jobs easier is that so many
applicants embrace Dordt’s mission.
“Having a common mission really helps
unify us as a campus community and helps
us focus our work.”
She and Harmelink continue to bring a
human element to a job that could be mostly
about rules and procedures. Judging from
the number of employees who come through
the office door, they have succeeded.
Droog says, “I think people know that we
really try to help them understand what they
need to know and appreciate the fact that
they can come here for help in answering
their questions.”

Egbert Meyer Memorial Founders
Scholarship
Michael Behnke
Kelsey Bonnema
Krysta Boroski
Brittany Bowar
Brittney Bruns
Justin Carruthers
Kendra Groen
Clint Schoellerman
Janelle Thomas
Rebecca Van Eck
Joseph Vryhof
Matthew Vryhof
FFA Scholarship
Rachel Daw
First National Bank Business
Scholarship
Andrew Sybesma
Foreign Candy Company Study
Abroad Scholarship
Sonya Addink
Leah Applebee
Frank & Irene Feikema Agriculture
Scholarship
Kurt Franje
Garry & Delores Zonnefeld
Christian Education Scholarship
Valerie Kroll
*Gary and Donna Doppenberg
Animal Science Scholarship
Cora Davidson
Nathan Rider
Ellen Van Den Top
*Gilbert & Janice Kamps Foreign
Missionaries’ Children Scholarship
Nadji Remer
Gladys Apol Scholarship
Jennifer Warntjes
Good Shepherd Scholarship
Rebecca Van Schepen
GROWMARK Scholarship
Rachel Gorter
H & H Van Klaveren Youth Ministry
Scholarship
Jason Groen
Jason Stuhrenberg
Harker’s Leadership Scholarship
Philip Hiemstra
Liesl Scholten
Henry & Sadie Buteyn Family
Teacher Education Scholarship
Autumn Den Boer
Henry De Groot Business
Administration Scholarship
Brandon Huisman
Continued on page 10
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Prairie School

The Dordt College Prairie gets Ready to Leap
Why doesn’t Dordt College do something about all those weeds along the bike trail?
That’s a question we heard periodically this summer. Actually, Dordt is doing something.
Joelle Van Gaalen,
senior biology major
Dr. Robb De Haan,
professor of
environmental studies

T

he college is
restoring twenty
acres of tall grass
prairie along the trail.
The former Kuhl farm,
which lies on the south
end of campus, is not a
prairie yet, but it’s slowly
becoming one.
A prairie is distinctly
different from lawns
and pastures, despite
the fact that all three
are sometimes called
“grassland.” The neatly
trimmed, even spread
of grass that makes up
lawns is much different
than the diverse mix of
150 to 200 species of
wildflowers and grasses
“ever changing in form,
color and texture” that
make up a prairie.

In 1850, the entire
landscape in Northwest
Iowa was covered by
tall grass prairie. Early
settlers were amazed by
the seemingly endless
expanse of wildflowers
and tall grasses. Things
have changed. Today,
many people living
in Iowa have never
walked through a tall
grass prairie, and most
would have a hard
time recognizing one if
they saw it. This is not
surprising, since 99.9
percent of the tall grass
prairie in Iowa has been
converted to another
use. Globally, tall grass

prairie is one of the most
endangered ecosystems
on earth.
Given the nearly
complete loss of prairie
in Iowa, restoration
projects like the Dordt
College prairie enable us
to get to know the unique
plants God created and
placed in this part of
the world and learn to
appreciate the beauty of
prairie. For those who
like animals better than
plants, the prairie also
provides habitat for birds,
butterflies, and other
wildlife, giving them a
home, and giving us a
chance to enjoy them as

well.
Prairie restoration
involves land
preparation, seeding,
and maintenance. Land
preparation for the Dordt
College prairie began
several years ago when
we removed trees from
the wetland area, began
to use only herbicides
without carryover
on the cropland, and
removed the original
pasture. The northwest
seven-acre portion of
the prairie was seeded
in the spring of 2008,
and the rest was seeded
in the spring of 2009.
After seeding, newly-

planted prairie needs
to be mowed regularly
for up to three years to
prevent annual weedy
plants from inhibiting the
establishment of prairie
species. Mowing is no
longer necessary after
a healthy population
of prairie plants has
become established.
Long-term management
of the prairie will involve
removal of specific
weeds, some mowing
and haying, and ideally
some carefully controlled
burns.
It is often said of a
newly-seeded prairie that
the first year it sleeps,
the second year it creeps,
and the third year it
leaps. The Dordt College
prairie was “sleeping” and
“creeping” this year (thus
the abundance of annual
weedy plants), but if all
goes well, it should leap
in the next year or two.

P I E C E

Bringing the Prairie to the Public

“You don’t have to go to a rain forest or the mountains to experience nature,” says Dr. Robb De Haan, who teaches
environmental studies. You can enjoy the beauty of nature in a prairie and be amazed at how intricately connected this
part of God’s creation is—“especially if you learn a little bit about it,” he adds.
Sally Jongsma

questions and pointing out rare examples
or interesting species. It was a perfect early
fall evening, and there was a palpable sense
of interest as children, parents, and retirees
strolled through the grassy meadow.
“The neat thing about a prairie is that
within five or six years you can restore a good
ecosystem,” says De Haan. “A forest takes
generations.”
But De Haan is convinced that to really
see a prairie you have to know something
about it.
“I first ‘saw’ the prairie in graduate
school,” he says, even though he’d been in
countless fields. “And in order to know
something you have to name it—like Adam
had to do in the Garden of Eden,” De Haan
adds. “When you name something, you begin
to care about it and for it.” By looking for
specific plants and animals, people can see a
beauty and diversity they might miss by only

D

e Haan’s goal is to help all who
are interested to learn to see the
prairie as a beautiful and beneficial
ecosystem in which they can directly interact
with God’s creation.
In September, he and some of his students
invited members of the community to a
Prairie Walk to learn more about the Dordt
College prairie. Those who came received a
sheet of photos to help them identify prairie
flowers and grasses growing in the field.
After a short introduction to the project
and an overview of what it contained, De
Haan invited people to spend time walking
through the area to see what they could
find. De Haan, emeritus professor of biology
Dr. Del Vander Zee (a long-time promoter
of a restored prairie), and several students
meandered along with the walkers, answering

“This work has reinforced everything I’ve learned about conservation and restoration.” Joelle Van Gaalen, senior biology major

I

’ve had an awesome
opportunity to work with the
prairie restoration project,
helping out with several different
stages. I’ve learned by doing,
including harvesting and planting
seed and removing invasive
species. This summer, I spent a lot
of time planning, planting, and
maintaining the demonstration

garden of native species.
I’ve had to learn patience, as
restoration is an ongoing activity.
The restoration project will
probably never look completed
to me. I knew that the work I was
doing now was necessary for the
“project” to become a “prairie,”
but I wasn’t fully satisfied
because I always saw that so

much more had to be done. There
were always more non-native
species than native prairie species.
But Dr. De Haan would look at
the prairie and say something like
“this looks quite good!”
While the native
species frequently looked worse
after I had hacked off the weeds
in the demonstration garden,

Dr. De Haan saw the potential of
the native species to grow where
they would not have been able
to do so before. I guess the most
important thing I learned was
that there are different stages of
restoration, and the prairie is not
expected to look the same at each
stage. While there are still many
hours of work to do and many

invasive species to battle, at the
end of the summer, I could also
say that the prairie was looking
good for a first- and second-year
prairie.
This work has reinforced
everything that I’ve learned
about conservation and
restoration, including what
I’ve learned at Au Sable

“I . . . began to fall in love with the prairie.” Rachel Gorter, senior agriculture plant science major

I

took a class called “Local Flora”
last fall and began to fall in love
with the prairie. From there I
worked for Dr. Vander Zee a bit,
planting seeds of prairie plants that we
had collected as a class. After the seeds
sprouted, I transplanted the seedlings
into bigger pots, to allow for more
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growth.
This past summer I attended a
Prairie and Oak Savanna Conference
with Dr. De Haan and Joelle Van
Gaalen. It was so inspiring to see how
many people were there and how
many people really cared about the
prairie and its preservation.

From both of these experiences,
I have learned a lot more about the
environment around me and what it
used to be. I feel as though I have a
larger perspective on agriculture and
its role in our society based on what
I have seen and learned. The prairie
project and associated classes have

forced me to grasp what kind of an
impact I am having on that world.
The prairie is a learning
environment for students. In one
class I took, we traveled around
Northwest Iowa, finding bits and
pieces of remnant prairie. With this
restoration, we are able to see prairie in

its emerging processes right next door.
And it is aesthetically pleasing, too.
I think the prairie restoration
project gives a great glance into what
our environment used to be and
allows students and residents of the
community to see what Iowa was
originally like.

Institute of Environmental
Studies. I know the value of
conservation and restoration, and
I’m deeply motivated to consider
the effects of all of my actions on

the world because I know how
difficult it is to fix the wounds of
environmental degradation and
how important the world’s wellbeing is to humans and to God.

scanning the field as they pass by or even
through.
To help visitors to the prairie learn to
name things they see, De Haan, with the help
of the Dordt maintenance staff, is putting up
a sign at each end of the bike trail that winds
through the area.
“We’ll keep posting photos and
information about new developments so
that people can get to know more about the
prairie,” De Haan says.
And there will be changes to note.
Restoring a prairie may take a relatively short
amount of time, but it has already taken
many people many hundreds of hours and
will continue to do so for the next couple of
years while native grasses and flowers get well
established.
De Haan also hopes to add more
elements to the area. He’d like to create a
small pondscape in the southwest part of the
prairie that would be fed with runoff from
some of the housing developments in the
area.
“Small ponds were part of prairies,
providing shallow water for wildlife,” he
says. They also could give students hands-on
experience doing water sampling. And ponds
help clean up excess fertilizers.
For now, though, the budget is spent, and
efforts will concentrate on nurturing what’s
been planted and on helping people see the
meadow as so much more than an overgrown
weed patch.
Please feel free to contact Dr. Robb De
Haan, professor of biology and environmental
studies at Dordt College: rdehaan@dordt.edu
or 722-6220.

References
• http://www.iowaprairienetwork.org/prairies/remaining.shtml
• http://www.extension.iastate.edu/Publications/PM1868A.pdf
• http://images.library.wisc.edu/EcoNatRes/EFacs/NAPC/NAPC02/
reference/econatres.napc02.rlanders.pdf
• https://denis.dordt.edu/documents/wet_prairie_ecosystem.pdf
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herbert & bernace Korthuis
Scholarship
Jeffrey Kee
Adam McDonald
Grace Venhuizen
Aaron Yoder
heritage Agriculture Scholarship
Amanda Stout
heritage communication
Scholarship
Hani Yang
heritage hper Scholarship
Lindsay Baker
heritage teacher education
Scholarship
Elizabeth Van Der Hoek
hilda ozinga Art Scholarship
Addie Dow
Carrie Goff
Enno Henk Meijers
Corey Muilenburg
huisman minority Student
Scholarship
Cortney Bourlon
Anna Peralez
Alyssa Woodbury
innotec engineering Scholarship
Jeremy Van Dam
integrity in business Scholarship
Kristen Brands
interstates electric computer
Science Scholarship
Daniel Mahaffy
interstates electric engineering
Scholarship
Samuel Fopma
Jack Grotenhuis memorial
Scholarship
Sierra Tiegs
Jake hop men’s basketball
Scholarship
Trevor Wolterstorff
Jake hop Scholarship
Brent Zomer
James Albert Klaver memorial
Scholarship
Abigail Berkompas
James Koldenhoven Theater Arts
Scholarship
Jenna Veenbaas
*Janet André bootsma Scholarship
for women Students in business
Lauralee Alberda
Allison Mars
*Janie m. roos memorial women’s
basketball Scholarship
Julia DeKoekkoek
Continued on page 11
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fall sports updates
mike byker

men’s Soccer

Sports Information Director

The Dordt men’s soccer team qualified
for the GPAC playoffs for the second year in
a row before having their season end in the
quarterfinal round of the tournament. Dordt
was 9-10 overall and 5-7 in the conference.
Three players claimed honorable mention
from the conference coaches: Brian Verwolf,
Darin Keizer, and Phil Nywening. Troy
Ellens was an NAIA Scholar-Athlete.

cross country

The men’s and women’s cross country
team sent one qualifier each to the NAIA
National Meet in mid-November. Brent Van
Schepen qualified for the second year in a
row, based on his finish at the Great Plains
Athletic Conference meet. Van Schepen
finished 123rd at the national meet in a field
that featured 323 runners. Michelle Steiger
was the women’s qualifier. The Washington
native, running in her home state for the
national meet, finished 48th in a field of 330
runners.
Van Schepen, along with David
Christensen, Devin Van’t Hof, Ashlee
Stallinga, Tavia Van Vleet and Sierra Zomer
were named NAIA Scholar-Athletes at the
conclusion of the season.

football

The Dordt football team, in its second
year of varsity play, earned a win over
Waldorf, finishing the season at 1-10. Dordt
had six players earn honorable mention
honors from the GPAC coaches. James
Rowenhorst earned the honor for the second
year in a row while Brice Kroeze, Matt
Postmus, Reuben Faber, Josh Van Kempen,
and Shane Souza all took the honor for the
first time. Football scholar-athletes had not
been announced at press time.

women’s Soccer

The women’s soccer season came to an
end in the GPAC semifinals, ending the
season with a 16-3-1 record—9-2-1 in the
conference. During the season Kate Du
mez (pictured below) became the all-time
career assist leader and the second highest
goal scorer. Du Mez was named an NAIA
Honorable Mention All-American and
claimed GPAC Offensive Player-ofthe-Year honors for the second year
in a row. She, along with Kristi
Ouwinga, were
named

volleyball

Kendra Potgeter has excelled both on the court
and in the classroom.

first-team all-GPAC honorees.
Rindy De Nooy and Lindsay
Baker were both named to the
second team and Elise Wedel,
Kelly Smies, Noelle Kreykes
and Morgan Rodenburgh
were honorable mention allGPAC selections. Du Mez, Ouwinga, Steph
Goslinga, Heidi Rozenboom, Lexi Elgersma,
and Amanda den Dulk were all named
NAIA Scholar-Athletes.

The Dordt volleyball team had another
successful campaign with an 11-5 conference
mark and a 26-12 overall record. Eight of
Dordt’s losses came to teams that were in the
NAIA National Tournament in Sioux City.
Dorinda hibma (pictured below) spent
most of the year ranked in the top-10 in digs
per set and was accorded honorable mention
all-American status from the NAIA. She
and Kendra Potgeter earned first team allconference honors from the GPAC. Jana Van
Zanten took second team honors in her first
season while Danae Geels was an honorable
mention pick. Cassie Huizenga and Potgeter
were
named
NAIA
ScholarAthletes.
NAIA ScholarAthletes must be a
junior or senior,
maintain at least a
3.5 cumulative grade
point average on a 4.0 scale
and be nominated by their
coach.

Position Openings

Dordt College is seeking applications in the following areas:

Application reviews will begin immediately. To
learn more about a position and receive application
materials, qualiﬁed persons committed to a
Reformed, biblical perspective and educational
philosophy are encouraged to send a letter of
interest and curriculum vita/resume to:

Dordt College is seeking an innovative person with a strong track record of teaching and
scholarship/research and a passion for Christian higher education to serve in this dual role on
the Academic Leadership Team. Our selected candidate will lead the natural science division's
academic departments in faculty hiring and development, enrollment growth, and program and
curricular development. In addition, this person will have proven skills to support and encourage
the entire Dordt faculty to develop scholarship and research as an integral part of their service
to Dordt's mission and thereby strengthen our culture of scholarship across the campus.

Dr. Erik Hoekstra, Provost
Facsimile: 712-722-6035, E-mail: provost@dordt.edu
Website: www.dordt.edu/ofﬁces/academic_affairs

Dean for the Natural Sciences & Director of Scholarship & Research

Faculty Positions (August 2010)
Agriculture/Ag Business—Opportunities for both teaching & departmental outreach
Economics—Teach introductory and advanced economics courses
Education (two positions)
Engineering
Physics
Social Work (half-time)—Teach Child and Family Welfare Policy & Practice
Theology (two-year interim position)—Teach, mentor, and lead in the area of Youth
Ministry and Biblical Theology
Dordt College is an equal opportunity institution that strongly encourages the
applications of women, minorities, and disabled persons.

Math prof lends hand to youth hockey

W

hen Mathematics Professor Gary
De Young sees an opportunity
to use his talents and make a
difference, he tends to jump in and see
how he can help. De Young moved to
Sioux Center in 2006, accompanied by
two sons who play hockey. They quickly
became involved with the local youth
hockey program, and De Young quickly
became aware of the complexity of annually
scheduling nearly 600 games at ten rinks,
each with its own rink schedule.
“There are numerous scheduling
conditions, making this a big problem,” says
De Young.
Prior to this year, scheduling was done
by hand, which introduced many errors. It
was also very time consuming to check. Ten
local schedulers spent hours coordinating
changes and adjustments via e-mail.
De Young had two goals

a) Provide
online tools to
collect, disseminate,
and manipulate
schedule
information.
b) Provide
an initial schedule
that incorporated
known scheduling
Gary De Young
constraints like the
number of games
possible at a rink, referee availability,
spacing of games with opponents, the
number of venues used on a given day,
consecutive travel days, etc.
To achieve his first goal De Young set up
a website and database to collect and display
information in a user friendly way, and
he created various tools for manipulating
and analyzing schedules. The second goal

f a c u l t y
“Fish Series,” an exhibit of Giclée prints
by David Versluis, was on display at Luther
College, Decorah,
Iowa, in the Kristin
Wigley-Fleming
Gallery of the
Center for the Arts
from October to
December. Versluis
was a visiting artist at
Luther on Monday,
November 23, and
made presentations
David Versluis
to four classes: digital
media, drawing,
design foundations, and a senior seminar.
Luther hosted a reception for the artist in the
evening.
“Fish Series,” a sequence of Photoshop
assemblages, began in 2004 and consists
of digital prints featuring a beached, dead
yellow perch photographed at Spirit Lake,
Iowa, in 2002. The prints for the show were
printed in 2007/08.
Dr. Ed Starkenburg, professor of
education, gave a presentation at the ACSI
conference in
Minneapolis in mid
October. His sessions
were titled “Using
Research Based
Strategies to Improve
Student Learning”
and “Proverbs and
Christian Education.”
In November,
Starkenburg traveled
Ed Starkenburg
with Special Assistant
to the President
Curtis Taylor to Jakarta, Indonesia, to
explore possibilities for working with a
Christian university and PK-12 Christian
school system.
Dr. Jay Shim, professor of theology, gave
several presentations at a VESA (Volunteers
for Establishing South Asia University)/
IAPCHE (International Association for the
Promotion of Christian Higher Education)
Faculty Enrichment Program in Seoul,
Korea, from December 28-30, 2009.
Shim spoke on the biblical foundation for
Christian education and led workshop
discussions.
Shim helped organize the conference on
a holistic approach to Christian education
for Christian college faculty in Korea. The

involved more mathematics. Using sets
and functions, he represented possible
schedules as sets and developed a function
that modeled the “goodness” of the set
(schedule). De Young’s task was to find a set
that optimized the function.
Nearly fifty-five percent of the games
on this year’s initial schedule remained
unchanged
“One local scheduler said this was far
fewer than in the past,” said De Young,
who learned a great deal about scheduling
preferences in the process. He hopes to
work what he learned into next year’s
optimization function for the initial
schedule.
“Maybe next year I’ll have seventyfive percent remain unchanged,” he says.
“Modeling scheduling preferences with
function optimization is an art, not a
science.”

n e w s

goal of the conference is to enrich Korean
Christian leadership for the purpose of
establishing Christian universities in foreign
countries such as Cambodia and Mongolia.
The conference was also open to Christian
faculty interested in furthering their efforts
to develop a holistic approach. Shim
notes that although there is no Reformed
denomination in Korea, Koreans have
hearts genuinely dedicated to service in the
kingdom of God. It is his hope and prayer
that God will use this conference to give
those who attended a sense of direction
to guide their already dedicated hearts,
minds, and energy in their effort to promote
Christian education domestically and
internationally.
Dr. James C. Schaap was a featured
speaker at a faith and writing conference in
St. Paul, Minnesota, on October 10. His story
“The Nightmare of Christmas” appeared in
the December issue of The Banner.
Dr. Ryan Zonnefeld, education
professor, gave a presentation at the
Heartland Christian Schools Board
Symposium titled “21st Century School
Boards.” Zonnefeld, whose doctoral
dissertation looks at the role of the school
board, spoke about the role of the Christian
school board in the 21st century and why
their role is important.
Dordt’s Dean of the Chape1, Rev.
Rod Gorter led seminars on effective
shepherding for elders in today’s world at a
church leadership conference in Waupun,
Wisconsin, on August 30. On September
13, he spoke for Mission Emphasis Week
at the Emden Christian Reformed Church
in Renville, Minnesota, and from October
30 - November 15 he represented Dordt
College on a tour of International Christian
High Schools in six countries in Europe
and Africa. This tour was sponsored
by NACCAP (National Association of
Christian College Admissions Personnel),
with representatives from twelve Christian
colleges participating.
Dr. Benjamin Kornelis served as a
clinician and guest conductor for the Little
Hawkeye Conference Festival Choir held at
Pella Christian High School on November
17. Kornelis also recently served as a juror
for the First International Composition
Competition, “Opera Omnia,” held in
collaboration with the publisher Editions
GAM of Canada.

Computer Science Professor Nick
Breems presented a brief talk at the “2nd
Digital Cultures”
workshop at the
University of Salford,
in Manchester,
United Kingdom,
last June. Titled
“Giving Strategic
Direction to Web 2.0
Applications,” the
presentation was a
discussion of how
Nick Breems
to develop and use
social networking
applications in a way that has normative
impacts in people’s lives. Breems was in
England for six weeks pursuing Ph.D.
studies at the University of Salford.
Valorie Zonnefeld, adjunct professor of
mathematics, spoke at the WISE (Women
In Science and Engineering) conference
“Taking the Road Less Traveled” held
in Sioux City, Iowa, on November 3.
Zonnefeld’s sectional was titled “Girl, You’re
Golden” and encouraged girls to consider
the mathematical sciences. It explored the
golden ratio and the many places that it
appears, including our bodies.
Dr. John Zwart and Physics Major
Matt Vande Burgt gave a presentation
titled “Small Angle Light Scattering from
Stretched HDPE: An Experiment for the
Advanced Lab,” based on last summer’s
research project. The talk was given
November 12, 2009, at the University of
Iowa at a conference jointly held by the
American Physical Society Prairie Section
and the Iowa Section of the American
Association of Physics Teachers.
Dr. Del Vander Zee, emeritus professor
of biology and environmental studies,
presented a sectional at the convention
of the Christian Educators Association in
South Bend, Indiana, in October, 2009,
titled: “Speak to the Earth, and it will Teach
You.” The talk focused on place-based
education which immerses students in local
cultures, landscapes, arts, and history to
enable students to be better stewards of
Creation. The theme of the conference was
“Reclaiming the world: walk humbly” based
on Micah 6:8. The convention was attended
by K-12 Christian school teachers and
administrators from Wisconsin, Michigan,
Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois.

Named
Scholarship
Recipients
Continued from page 10
Jeanie Zinkand Memorial
International Student
Nana Quaicoe
Jeffrey A. Alons Theater Arts
Scholarship
Nicholas Van Ee
Jesse Hugen Memorial Scholarship
Brittany Arkema
Jill Vander Zee Memorial
Scholarship
Janaye De Winkle
JJR Leadership Scholarship
Alex Geleynse
Christopher Henderson
Kristin Janssen
Nicholas Sohre
Erin Voss
Joe J. Dahm Memorial Music
Scholarship
Teresa De Wit
Nathan Friend
Regina Groenendyk
Kristina Haan
Emily Hageman
Adam Van Der Molen
Joe’s Ready Mix, Inc. Scholarship
Bethany Bierma
John & Frances Bonnema Memorial
Business Scholarship
Anthony Asta
Sara De Bruin
Eric Homan
John & Frances Bonnema Memorial
Music Scholarship
Anna Kalfs
Nathan Sparks
John & Frances Bonnema Memorial
Social Work Scholarship
Kayla DeVries
John & Frances Bonnema Memorial
Teacher Education Scholarship
Shena Couperus
Laura De Bruin
Allison Rozema
John & Reona Reinsma Organ
Scholarship
Karyn Regnerus
John B. Hulst Teacher Education
Scholarship
Kelli Durant
Samantha Van Zyl
John Bosma Memorial Scholarship
Becca Hengeveld
Jonathan Ross Kooima Scholarship
Katherine Du Mez
Len & Lee Rhoda Women’s
Basketball Scholarship
Julia DeKoekkoek
McKinzie Schmidt
Continued on page 12
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Named
Scholarship
Recipients
Continued from page 11
link manufacturing ltd.
engineering Scholarship
Jordan Herrema
louis & Agnes Kamps Scholarship
Matthew Kamp
louis & Johanna Zuiderhof teacher
education Scholarship
Cassie Huizenga
louis & tina van Dyke history
Scholarship
Sarah Roth
lyle & marlene bleeker engineering
Scholarship
Monique Lieuwen
martin Seven classics Scholarship
Steve Mangold
martin Seven communication
Scholarship
Michelle Nyhoff
martin Seven english Scholarship
Becca Hengeveld
Jane Wegener

A l u m n i

christmas concerns and joys
Dear Friends,
Each year at this time of year
my wife reminds me that it is
time for me to write the family
Christmas letter to friends and
family. I’m sure many of you
have the same responsibility. I
enjoy the opportunity to reflect
on the activities in which our
family participated and the
“monuments” that we left.
Highlights of this letter
typically include what our
children accomplished
Wes Fopma
during the year, places we
visited, joys we experienced,
and things for which we are thankful.
Writing the family Christmas letter set
me to thinking about a Christmas letter
about my Dordt College “family.” I think
about the Cella Bosma family. Professor
Bosma lost her battle last spring with cancer
but won the ultimate prize. She is missed.
I also think of those Dordt College alumni
and their families who courageously battle
cancer. You are in my prayers daily.
What a wonderful blessing the
remodeled and expanded classroom
building has been! The newly named
Henrietta and Douglas Ribbens Academic
Complex was dedicated this fall. The new

mike vanden bosch english
Scholarship
Becca Hengeveld
mildred m. Dupon memorial music
education Scholarship
Nathan Groenendyk
minnie J. Dahm organ education
Scholarship
Dale Matthias
Karyn Regnerus
minnie Julia Dahm premedical
Scholarship
Joshua Bowers
Matthew Schippers
mtc foundation Scholarship
Jennifer Borger
Zachary Davelaar
Gail Dirksen
Dorinda Hibma
Herman Hofman
Braden Kooiker
Hillary Marra
Brielle Moerman
Darren Raih
Morgan Rodenburgh
Danielle Roos
Andrew Sybesma
nick r. van til Scholarship
Daniel Den Boer
Continued on page 13
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education, art, and digital media
classrooms and learning areas are
fantastic additions to our campus.
We/you have twenty-six
wonderful alumni council
members from around North
America who come to campus
two times a year and work
diligently on behalf of the
college in their parts of the
continent. Alumni council
members host regional events
in their area, advise our office
and admissions representatives
of the college, and look for
opportunities to promote the
college in their areas. Please be sure to thank
them for their work if you know any of
them.
I’m thankful for the support we receive
from the thousands of alumni and friends.
You send us your children, your gifts, and
your prayers. Yesterday I had the chance to
give a tour of campus to a 1984 graduate and
her parents. They were impressed with the
maturation of the campus over the years and
with the generosity of those who faithfully
support the college to make these facilities
possible.
This past year, our office sponsored
events in Washington, D.C.; Denver,

A l u m n i

martin Seven hper Scholarship
Elizabeth Brand
martin Seven mathematics
Scholarship
Steven Annema

r e l A t i o n S

marian van til (ex ‘74) has a new book out,
her second: Confessions of a Cataholic (that's
Cat-a-holic, not Catholic!).
After a serious biography of
Handel which focused on his
faith (WordPower Publishing,
2007), with this book Marian
shifted to her own experience,
telling alternately funny
and touching stories of “my
life with the 10 cats who
caused my addiction” (as the subtitle puts it).
Marian wants cat loving potential readers of
her book to know that she and the publisher
are donating a substantial percentage of profits
to cat rescue organizations. Copies signed to
you or a gift recipient are available at www.
wordpowerpublishing.com . Marian lives near
Niagara Falls, New York, with her husband, Ed
Cassidy, five cats and a dozen pond goldfish (who
are happy not to have met the cats).
Gerald (’80) folkerts of Winnipeg, Manitoba,
passed away on May 30, 2009. He was diagnosed
with a cancerous brain tumor in September
2008. Gerald will be missed by his wife Arlis, his
children and grandchildren, and many friends.
For an obituary and reflections on Gerald’s work
and life go to http://gravelroadjourney.blogspot.
com
lisa (Kollis, ’91) and Jason Young of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, announce the birth of Daniel
William on June 11, 2009.
u David (’94)
mahaffy and Jackie
Duysings announce
their marriage on
August 8, 2009, on
Whidbey Island in
Washington. They
currently live in
Plano, Texas.
Brent and Dawn
(vander meulen,
’94) Witte of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, announce



On the Web

For profiles of Alumni council
members, see www.dordt.edu/main/
alumni/alumni_council.shtml

Colorado; Escondido, California; Visalia,
California; Manhattan, Montana;
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Edgerton,
Minnesota; Sioux Falls, South Dakota;
Pella, Iowa; Oskaloosa, Iowa; Chicago,
Illinois; Grand Rapids, Michigan; Holland,
Michigan; Seattle, Washington; and
Portland, Oregon. We also sponsored the
band tour to the Southwest United States.
last spring and the Concert Choir tour to the
Netherlands in May.
Finally, I’m grateful that I am blessed to
work with a caring and professional staff in
the advancement office at Dordt College,
especially Deb Hulstein, the alumni and
parent relations coordinator. We have so
many good people on the faculty and staff of
Dordt College. It’s a blessing to work for and
with good people.
From our family to yours, Have a
Healthy and Happy New Year!

n o t e S

Marathon Relay Team

T

odd Schemper (’97) writes,
“For the past two years, a team
of Dordt Alumni have run the Des
Moines Marathon relay. We have
won the men’s division for the past
two years. Our team includes Matt
Oostra, Tim Ives, Troy Schemper,
Todd Schemper, and Darin
Arkema.”

the birth of Jesse Edward on July 9, 2009.
William and rachel (De bruin, ’94) Grant
announce the birth of Daniel Nelson on June
7, 2009. He joins Anna (4) and Cora (2). The
family continues to live and work on a ranch in
Wyoming.
rodney lamfers (’95) of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, a former alumni board
member, was recently diagnosed with AML
(Acute Myelogenous Leukemia) and MDS
(Myelodysplastic Syndrome). According to his
CaringBridge site, “this is a pre-leukemic blood
disorder that was present without diagnosis
and has progressed into leukemia.” Please be in
prayer for Rodney, his wife Kerry (bolkema, ’95),
and their three girls. Visit his CaringBridge site
http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/rodneylamfers.
brad (’96) and Shawn (foreman, ’96) Zwart

welcomed Madelyn Hope on October 14, 2009.
The Zwarts live in Orange City, Iowa. Siblings are
Trevor (9), Aubyn (7), and Kallie (2).
Derek and Jennie (Den hartog, ’97) Terpstra
of Cedar Lake, Indiana, welcomed Simeon Job on
October 5, 2009.
matthew t. nelson (’99) is a new partner with
Warner Norcross & Judd LLP of Grand Rapids,
Michgian. Nelson concentrates his practice in
litigation with an emphasis on employment
litigation and appeals. He is a member of
the American Bar Association, Federal Bar
Association, State Bar of Michigan and Grand
Rapids Bar Association, as well as the Defense
Research Institute and the Michigan Defense
Trial Counsel. He holds a doctor of jurisprudence
from the University of Notre Dame Law
School magna cum laude.
u mark (’97) and
JinHee Klompien of
Chandler, Minnesota,
announce the birth of
Timothy Mark on July 14,
2009.
brian (’97) and
Brenda vos of Silver
Springs, Maryland,
announce the birth of
Noah Henry on October 5, 2009.
laryn Kragt bakker (’98) recently published
his first novel, Clutching Dust and Stars,
through *culture is not optional, on November
20, 2009. He hopes to do a small book tour
at the beginning of next year. You can find
more information on the book’s website
ClutchingDustAndStars.com
chris (’99) and Jonie (meinders, ’97) Arends
of Knoxville, Iowa, announce the birth of Kaitlyn
Marie on September 10, 2009.
mindy (van Steenis, ’99) and Sid Blommers of
Iowa City, Iowa, announce the birth of Isla Anne
born on March 3, 2009.
nick (’99) and maria (flikkema, ’99)
noteboom of Orange City, Iowa, welcomed Karli

A glimpse at the VOICE survey results

I

n the March 2009 issue of the VOICE,
we included a reader’s survey asking for
your input on this publication. Nearly
3,000 of you responded with thanks, praise,
and some great ideas for improving. We
thought it would be good to share some of
it with all of you, so here are some of the
highlights:
• 57% of respondents were alumni and
37% were the parent(s) of either a current
or former Dordt College student.
• Approximately two-thirds of the
respondents were female and only a
quarter of you listed Iowa as your current
state of residence.
• Over half of you stated that you were
happy with the current layout and didn’t
think a change was necessary. However,
25% of you stated that you would prefer
a magazine format--although many
of those also added a caveat about
increasing costs to accomplish that.
• Nearly three-quarters of you felt that
the frequency (four issues per year) was
appropriate.

• Over 75% felt that the
information contained
in the VOICE was
interesting and
informative and over
60% said this was
their preferred way of
getting information
about Dordt College.
Some of the other
comments we received
include:
• Providing more
content from and
about students
• Doing more
alumni profiles
• Adding the web
address to the
publication
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The Beehive:
An inside lo
ok
Students exp
ose
Philippine slu
m

Beating the
percentages

1

Several of you also commented that
you appreciated the opportunity to ‘have a
say’. We were happy to provide that, and we

a l u m n i
Grace on October 12, 2009. She joins Nicholas (5)
and Carson (3).
u Ryan (’99)
and Cristin
Verver announce
the birth of Aaron
Michael on June
24, 2009, in Palos
Heights, Illinois.
Ryan will serve
as adjunct professor at Trinity Christian College
in Palos Heights, Illinois, teaching a course in
science methods for the Spring 2010 semester.
Heidi (Hilbelink, ’00) Greenwood writes,
“David and I moved to Rockford, Illinois, in July.
David is a financial grant writer, and I am a fulltime art teacher at a K-5 charter school.”
Katie (Haak, ’00) and Jeff Baatenburg recently
moved from Holland, Michigan, to Manila,
Philippines, where Katie teaches eighth grade
English at Faith Academy.
Micah (’00) and Kelly (Van Arendonk,
’00) Nikkel announce the birth of Ava Hope on
October 9, 2009, in Pella, Iowa. She joins Erica
(7), Luke (5), and Chloe (1).
Michael (’00) and Melanie (Schotsman, ’00)
Leichty of Wellman, Iowa, announce the birth of
Shannon Erica on October 23, 2009.
Paul Ten Haken (’00) recently received
several awards for his company, Click Rain Inc.,
an online marketing business. This year, they
garnered three spots in the Readers Choice
Awards competition. In addition, Sioux Falls
Business Journal readers named Ten Haken the
best up-and-coming business leader, and voted
Click Rain the best small company and the
best Web site developer. Ten Haken began the
business in 2008 and now employs three full-time
and one part-time
employees.
u Timothy (’00)
and Sara Van Zee
of Orange City,
Iowa, announce the
adoption of Sarae
Tamara, who was
born on December 8, 2008, in Virginia. Sarae was
adopted at one week. The Van Zees finalized the
adoption on August 24, 2009. She joins BreElle
(7), Reese (6), and Zach (3).
Tim (’01) Kobes and Christina Olson were
married in Arlington, Virginia, on October 17,
2009. They work in the Washington, D.C. area.
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One-on-one
with John
Rozeboom

15

want the dialogue
to continue. We
always encourage
Letters to the
Editor and alumni
submissions beyond
the usual alumni
notes. We know from
this survey that others
love to read what
their fellow alumni,
friends, and supporters
of Dordt College have
to say, so let your
“VOICE” be heard—
this is your publication.
Please send your
submissions or letters to:
voice@dordt.edu.
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Continued from page 12
Nick Verbrugge International
Student Scholarship
Ana Brito
Oostra, Bierma, Van Engen P.L.C.
Prelaw Scholarship
Steve Mangold
Pella Business Scholarship
McKinzie Schmidt
Pella Engineering Scholarship
Travis Coblentz

Look for some of
these changes in the coming issues, and
thanks again for your feedback and your
continued support for Dordt College. Let’s
keep the dialogue going.

Presidential Grant for Future
Leaders
Jacklyn Hall
Jennifer Van Der Hoek

announce the birth of Andrew Cole on October
20, 2009. They live in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Daniella (Beukema, ’04) and Wes Eggink
were married on August 15, 2009, in Washington.
They currently live in Ladner, British Columbia.
Kristin (Homkes, ’04) and Josh Coffman of
Visalia, California, announce the birth of Cole
Coffman on February 5, 2009.
Rebecca (’04) Koedam received an award and
$500 for “Outstanding Student of the Year” in the
graduate studies program for social work among
the universities in Illinois.
Mary E. (Bruins, ’05) Tell of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, is an attorney with Warner Norcross
and Judd LLP at their Grand Rapids office. She
graduated suma cum laude from the University of
Michigan Law School.
Elisanna (’06) Bell of Farmingdale, New
York, is working on a master’s in mental health
counseling at Nyack College and is engaged to
Eric Carrai. They will marry in the fall of 2010.
Kerri (Keizer, ’06) and Kyle Van Der Brink of
Rock Valley, Iowa, announce the birth of Ali Mae
on August 10, 2009.
u Kirk (’06)
and Stephanie
(Roozeboom, ‘06)
Struik of Hull, Iowa,
announce the births
of Haley Jo and
Kaden John on July
13, 2009.
Andrea (De Jong,
’07) and Philip (’06) Van Dyken announce their
marriage on June 29, 2009, in Sioux Center. They
currently live in Bellingham, Washington. Philip
is working as a receptionist in a medical clinic
and Andrea is substitute teaching in the public
school system.
Ginelle (’07) Bakker and Casey Bucher
announce their marriage on October 24, 2009,
in Fenwick, Ontario. They currently live in
Hamilton, Ontario, and work in the L’ArcheHamilton community.
Lynnea (’07) Vis of Langley, British Columbia,
defended her master’s thesis in psychology at
Trinity Western University in mid-November.
Jessica (’09) Veenstra and Christopher (’09)
Vogel were married in Wheaton, Illinois, on July
18, 2009. Chris is attending Berklee College of
Music in Boston, while Jessica works at Lincoln
Technical Institute in Somerville. They make their
home in Quincy, Massachusetts.

Ralph & Cornelia Gritters Business
Scholarship
William Kielstra

n o t e s

Marissa (DeBlaey, ’01) and Daniel Hocking
were married on October 10, 2009, in Cascade,
Wisconsin, where they currently live.
u Robb (’01) and
Jodi (Blauwkamp, ’02)
Dawson of Zeeland,
Michigan, announce
the birth of Luke, born
on May 16, 2009.
Nate (’01) and
Angela (Vander
Schel, ’01) Kuperus
of Brighton, Ontario,
welcomed Joel
Christopher on
September 1, 2009.
Rochelle (Top, ’02) and Cody Statema
announce the birth of Caleb Evan on September
16, 2009. The Statemas live in Edina, Minnesota,
where Cody is a youth pastor at Calvary CRC,
and Rochelle is a stay at home mom. They have
an older son, Joshua, (2).
Brad (’02) and Kristin (Schippers, ’02)
Bierma of Grand Junction, Colorado, announce
the birth of Peter Merle on September 22, 2009.
He joins Cora (2).
Maria (Davelaar, ’02) and Scott (’02)
Philipsen of Des Moines, Iowa, announce the
birth of Kyra Jean, who was born August 18,
2009. She joins Brooklyn (4) and Lily (2).
Amy (Vroom, ’02) and Dave Parrish
announce the birth of Ella Joy on July 10, 2009, in
Homer Glen, Illinois.
Amy (Stalter, ’02) Hofland writes, “On
September 1, 2007, my husband Loren (’02) and I
bought Braun Hardware and Appliance in Alton,
Iowa. We have since renamed it A&L Outdoor
Power & Appliance Company and continue to
specialize in major home appliance/outdoor
power equipment sales and service. Having
celebrated seven years of marriage together, we
feel truly blessed to have our son Keith (6) and
friends who are mentors to our walk with Christ.”
Jackie (Flikkema, ’03) and Ted (’03) Altena
announce the birth of Reagan Lynee on August
26, 2009, in Orange City, Iowa. She joins Caleb
(2).
Dawn (’03) Van Kley and Gabe Eliserio of
Sioux Center, Iowa, were married on July 24,
2009. Dawn teaches first grade at Sioux Center
Christian School, and Gabe is an assistant coach
for Dordt’s football team.
Eric (’03) and Leanne (Kooienga, ’05) Westra

Named
Scholarship
Recipients

R.J. Dykstra Business
Administration Scholarship
Jonathan De Young

Ralph Jennings Family Agriculture
Scholarship
Brandt Brenneman
Ralph Jennings Memorial
Agriculture Scholarship
Joshua Mechaelsen
Randy Poel Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Haan
Richard & Hendrika Zwart
Scholarship
Kassandra Heynen
Rick Vander Berg Men’s Basketball
Scholarship
Trevor Wolterstorff
Ringerwole Piano Scholarship
Aanna Stadem
Robert & Lois Vermeer Engineering
Scholarship
Jesse Groenewold
Ron & Jo Ritsema Elementary
Education Scholarship
Jessica Suk
Rooster Booster Scholarship
Trent Geleynse
Keith Roghair
Simon & Lena Prins Memorial
Scholarship
Kyle De Boer
Cory Schmidt
Kendall Stroeh
Sioux Center Municipal Utilities
Scholarship
Meagan Langeraap
*Stan & Nancy Speer Music
Education Scholarship
Susan Le Mahieu
Continued on page 14
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Named
Scholarship
Recipients
Continued from page 13
Steensma Engineering Scholarship
Alex Nykamp
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If he’s perfectly honest with himself, Cal Struyk (’87) says, part of the reason he chose
law as a profession was because he figured it would keep him financially stable. It’s
immediately obvious, though, that he doesn’t set financial success as a goal, nor does it
come up again. Today it’s all about his work and how it contributes to the good of the
community in which he lives and how it supports the family he loves.

Steensma Music Scholarship
Lee Radde
Syne & Judy Altena Track and Field
Scholarship
Sierra Zomer
Talsma Memorial Premedical
Scholarship
Kiley Boone
David Christensen
Teachers for Underprivileged
Children Scholarship
Bethany Vander Zouwen
Trans Ova Agriculture Scholarship
Erin Davelaar
Van Klaveren Achievement Grant
Michael Gallagher
Austin Vande Vegte
Vander Ark Family Scholarship
Todd Bakker
Jenna Vander Woude
Vander Haag Computer Science
Scholarship
Benjamin De Groot
Daniel Mahaffy
Rebekah Van Maanen
Vander Haag International Student
Scholarship
Tassneem Ibrahim
Anh Pham
Merlyndi Prosper
Vermeer Agriculture Scholarship
Ryan Johnson
Andrea Meier
Elisa Sagehorn
Adria Stamm
Vermeer Computer Science Intern
Scholarship
Daniel Mahaffy
Vermeer Engineering Intern
Scholarship
Peter Attema
Vermeer Engineering Scholarship
Peter Attema
Nathan Friend
Stephen Pederson
Viss Mathematics and Science
Scholarship
Jenna Vander Woude
Vogel Paint Scholarship
Danae Geels
*Denotes new scholarship
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Calvin Struyk: A legal calling
Sally Jongsma

T

oday, after several years of
practicing law, Struyk is a judge in
Terrace, British Columbia, a place
he considers as close to paradise as
he could wish.
“I never expected to be a judge, but
sometimes God opens the doors and you
have to go through,” he says.
“Something drew me to law, even though
I didn’t really know what it all involved,” he
says, thinking back. And it wasn’t teaching.
He’d decided early on that he didn’t want to
follow in both parents footsteps and teach.
Law combined a number of things that
interested him. He’s found that he enjoys
dealing with conflict, competition, the
drama of daily life, and making sure people
get a fair hearing.
“I grew up in a home where people were
respected as human beings created in God’s
image. If you take seriously the fact that
people are created in God’s image, then you
need to take them seriously,” he says.
He recalls one incident when, in a social
setting, someone asked him how he could be
a Christian and be a lawyer. Stunned at the
time by the question, he says it made him
think about why he should be a lawyer—and
also made him even more convinced that
Christians need to practice law to help those
in need of counsel get justice.
During law school at the University
of British Columbia, Struyk spent two
summers working in northern British
Columbia with a First Nations Band. He
had worked in Boston and New York during
college summers and decided he didn’t want
to live in a large city. He fell in love with the
northern British Columbia wilderness. After
doing his articling in Vancouver, he took a
job in Terrace, moving there with his wife,
Anita (Siebring, ’86), and growing family.
“In a small community you have to do
it all,” Struyk says of the kind of law he’s
practiced. Over the years, he’s done civil
litigation, criminal and family law. He’s

worked for private firms and the prosecutor’s
office, most recently as a part of a busy
criminal and family practice.
Working as a litigator is rewarding but
demanding,
“You become intimately involved
in people’s lives,” says Struyk. “They are
counting on you to do the right thing for
them.” He believes that the lawyer-client
relationship is unique and important in
working for justice in society.
“It really is a privilege to help people
through difficult times,” Struyk adds, noting
more matter-of-factly than defensively that
lawyer jokes probably come most easily to
people who haven’t needed a lawyer.
It’s also stressful.
“You see the best and worst in life and in
people in a courtroom,” he says. And that is
what he enjoys the most about the law.
A few years ago, Struyk’s practice began
to change from a great deal of courtroom
work to more office work. He found he
missed the courtroom. So when a judgeship
came open and a respected person in the
community urged him to consider the
position, he applied. In March of 2008,
after an extensive interview process, he was
appointed a British Columbia judge.
A car accident in July of 2008 in which
some of his children were seriously injured
affected his start for some months, but today
he’s finding the schedule and pace of his life
to be one that he enjoys and that is good for
his family.
In some ways lawyers have more
influence on the outcome of a case than
judges do, Struyk has learned. A judge is
often a referee who makes sure that due
process is followed. His role is to apply the
law, often balancing the interests of the
individual against the action of the state.
“Most sentencing is governed by
precedent, but a judge does have a range
of options available,” he says. Struyk tries
to be responsive to the circumstances of
individuals and protect the interests of the
public.

“I’ve been fortunate to have appeared
before some very good judges,” he says.
“One was strong on procedure and one on
listening. I realize now that I’m benefiting
from both.
A good deal of his time these days is
spent on family law, dealing with custody,
access, support, and mobility issues. In
family matters, Struyk tries to take a handson role in his courtroom, engaging with
all of those present to achieve an agreeable
outcome—although that is not always
possible. He spends four days a week on the
bench hearing cases and the fifth day writing
decisions.
“I know from my time as a lawyer how
important it is to litigants that I be timely in
handing down these decisions,” he says, so
he works hard to keep up
“I enjoy being part of this process,” he
says, yet marveling at some of the stories he
hears in court. And he’s still learning how
to be the best judge he can be, having only
been on the bench for a little over a year.
He’s had to make adjustments, too.
“I miss the collegiality among fellow
lawyers,” he says, noting that some social
relationships change when your position
changes in a small community.
“It’s part of the fish bowl experience,
especially in smaller communities,” he says.
Always an avid soccer player and a longtime youth soccer coach, he continues to
coach soccer—a lot, he adds. In fact, his
son’s team took the provincial championship
this fall. Hockey also keeps him rubbing
shoulders with many people—which
occasionally means he hears cryptic
comments on his recent rulings. He knows
there are always trade-offs with change, but
he enjoys more regular hours and more time
with Anita and his four children, some of
whom will be out of the home within a few
years.
“Working with conflict day in and day
out wears you out. You have to choose where
you can give most,” he says. He thinks he’s
found a good balance.

a l u m n i
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Leanne Jelgerhuis Gillson

Teaching and Learning
James Calvin Schaap

W

hat Leanne (Jelgerhuis,
’76) Gillson worried about
more than anything when
she left the Midwest for
New Mexico’s high plains was the fact that
Rehoboth Christian School had openings
in all of the first four grades—all of them.
She wondered whether she was walking into
some kind of shooting gallery.
In July, when she made the trip west, the
barren landscape looked nothing like the
royal emerald land back home. Parched and
jagged, the high desert looked so forbidding
that she came to think she’d made a huge
mistake in leaving a second-grade job in
Fulton, Illinois, on the glorious watery banks
of the mighty Mississippi.
When she arrived on the Rehoboth
campus in mid-summer, the place looked like
it could use a bit of a makeover. Her arrival
was, she says, something of an inauspicious
start.
That was thirty years ago. At Rehoboth
Christian School, she’s become a fixture, a
beloved veteran kindergarten teacher, the
first face students come to know at RCS.
As a kid, she’d been fascinated by
Rehoboth mission slide shows in her home
church in Orange City, but she’d never
thought about going there until a colleague at
Fulton, a sister of Ron Polinder, the Rehoboth
superintendent, invited her over when her
brother visited. With his own abundant
enthusiasm, Polinder did a sales job that
convinced her Rehoboth was exactly where
she wanted to be.
Those doleful first impressions soon
vanished. “As soon as I started meeting
people,” she says, “things changed because
everyone was welcoming—teachers, and so
many others. They were very helpful.”
“Things changed,” she says. That might
be an understatement, for Gillson will not
hesitate to tell you that, having arrived in a
region of the continent that likes to call itself
the “Indian Capital of America,” she found
herself in a whole new world.
She didn’t think of herself as a missionary,
just a teacher, the classroom walls of
Rehoboth Christian School just another
place to hang a growing collection of bulletin
boards. “I look back now and think that I was
so young, I didn’t know what I was doing.
I’m embarrassed to say that I didn’t read
very much ahead of time to prepare myself
for what was coming, either—for the whole
reservation world. We were encouraged to
read one book—and that was very good—but
other than that, I didn’t know anything.”
The change began in church, Ft. Wingate
CRC, a little congregation of whites and
Native people and a handful of mixed race
couples that locals call “Dutchajos.” Born
and reared in a Christian home, Gillson
had never had any trouble confessing the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ; but when
the Ft. Wingate church decided to do some
door-knocking evangelistic work, she had
to testify to that faith openly and almost
promiscuously, something she’d never really

“I try to ask myself, what is in my own way of life that is so wrapped up in my culture that I think it’s
Christianity--but isn’t? I need to think more about that. but I want to know,” says Leanne Gillson. (Photo
by James Calvin Schaap.)

done—and she had to do it to people she
knew little about, the Navajos.
Ice cold, slam-the-door-in-your-face
evangelism it was, and the experience begat
a change in her that helped her see God’s
world in totally different ways. A family in a
trailer, she says, asked them in, then listened
intently to their gospel message. When she’d
finished, the Dad simply told Leanne and her
evangelism partner that what he believed and
what they believed were one and the same—
except he used peyote, the drug, to worship
the Lord. Theirs was the white man’s faith;
his was the way of the Native people. Two
different paths to the same God.
It was not difficult for her, back then, to
argue; she had been raised on doctrine, on
the catechism. She told him that she didn’t
need some kind of drug to worship—and
neither did he. He shrugged his shoulders
and smiled, telling her again that she was
talking about a white man’s religion, not his.
That was in the early ’80s. Today her
response would be the same, with one hefty
difference: Today, she wouldn’t argue; instead,
she’d listen. “At that point in my life, I was far
more black-and-white about things,” she says.
“I came to New Mexico thinking there was

this side, and there was that side, black and
white. And now,” she says, “to me there’s so
much more gray.”
Some might see that change as a loss—of
rectitude, of righteousness, of faith itself. But
Gillson discovered, in nearly thirty years on
the reservation, that a significant portion of
her own education—formal and informal—
arrived in her heart and soul in platitudes,
in visions of the narrow way, in perceived
righteousness. Coming into indigenous
culture has made her question many things.
“I was quite judgmental, quite critical,”
she admits, a smile on her face. “Things that
were different than what I thought was right,
even what I thought was ‘Christian,’ didn’t
necessarily turn out to be,” she says, in the
world where she lives.
But the lessons have not always come
easily. “I’ve learned to take the veneer off. I
had that veneer over me—‘this is the right
way, so I’d better be that way.’ Not really
thinking about it, but just assuming that
the way I was taught was the right way, the
only way.” Now, she says, “I want to be more
transparent, much more. And if you’re black
and white, it’s pretty hard to be transparent. I
don’t immediately judge.”

That is not something the teacher learned
by teaching. The teacher had to become a
student in many ways, including devoting
an entire week of every year to visiting the
homes of the kids who become her precious
kindergartners. In Gallup and on the
reservation, she sits and listens.
When she started, she had an agenda.
She’d go to some reservation home, an hour
away from Gallup, with a list of things she
had to say about the child’s preparedness. But
that’s changed too. Today, she simply visits
Mom or Dad, goes to listen, to learn. That
week before school starts, she says, teaches
her more about her students than she could
ever have imagined. That week teaches the
teacher how to teach.
Today, kindergartners aren’t particularly
scared of school or the teacher. They walk in
and start to bang around, laugh and scream
and holler. If you visit Gillson’s classroom,
you may well be surprised at the measured
volume of the place—the atmosphere
created by a teacher who’s learned that
speaking quietly and lovingly to five-yearolds creates real classroom benefits. The kids
are busy at their tables, drawing pictures
and—nose to the grindstone—writing words
they’ve just learned in boxy letters they’re
immensely proud of. Now and then there’s a
disruption—they’re kids, after all, five-yearolds. But by and large they seem almost to
discipline themselves.
“Leanne Gillson knows how to talk to
kids in this quiet, encouraging way,” says
Polinder, the man who hired her three
decades ago. “She knows her stuff and
is constantly trying to improve her own
teaching, putting in the extra hours it takes
to do so. She is a leader on our staff and is
dedicated to our Rehoboth families and
community.”
Years ago, in northwest Iowa, the
Jelgerhuis family had sheep. One year,
when it was really dry, she says, her father
kept those sheep in a pasture full of weeds,
convinced that if those sheep were hungry
enough, they’d finally eat the weeds they
so scrupulously avoided. They didn’t. They
almost starved to death.
When she moved to New Mexico, Leanne
Jelgerhuis Gillson remembers wondering
how all those Navajos and Zuni could have
sheep out there where there seemed to be
nothing green, nothing to eat at all.
What she had to learn, she says, is that
people there have different breeds of sheep
and pasture them in wholly different ways.
What she had to come to understand, she
says, is that finding a new way of life shines
a strange light on what she’d always thought
was the only way to pasture sheep.
Perhaps what makes Leanne Gillson a
great teacher is that she has never stopped
learning about the most fundamental
truths of her life. “I try to ask myself,” she
says, “what is in my own way of life that is
so wrapped up in culture that I think it’s
Christianity—but isn’t? I need to think more
about that. But I want to know.”
As all of us do. The best teachers just may
be the best learners.
V o i c e
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EVENTS

return service requested

Dordt College
498 Fourth Ave. NE
Sioux Center, IA 51250-1606

Spring Show: “The Book of Days”
“Book of Days”
“Book of Days”

Concert Band Home Tour Concert
Guest Performance by Chris Teeuwsen, organ
NISO Pops Concert
High School String Festival
Chorale, Kantorei, Women’s Chorus Concert
Instrumental Ensembles Concert
Concert Choir Tour Home Concert

Spring Convocation: Keith Pavlischek
First Monday Series: Lauren Winner
Barbados Travelogue
Day of Encouragement
Prairie Grass Film Challenge screenings and awards
Mayan Travelogue

New World Theatre
Feb. 25
7:00 p.m.
Feb. 27
2:00, 7:00 p.m.
Mar. 4, 5, 6 7:00 p.m.

Theatre

B.J. Haan Auditorium
Jan. 15
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 22
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 30
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 18
7:00 p.m.
Feb. 26
7:30 p.m.
Mar. 9
7:30 p.m.
Mar. 26
7:30 p.m.

Music

B.J. Haan Auditorium
Jan. 15
11:00 a.m.
Feb. 1
11:00 a.m.
Feb. 5
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 6
8:30 a.m.
Feb. 19
8:30 p.m.
Mar. 12
7:30 p.m.

Campus Activities

Campus Center Gallery
Jan. 14 – Feb. 7
Annual Junior Show
Feb. 9 – Mar. 1
Senior Show I
Mar. 3 – Apr. 10
Senior Show II

Art

Contributors
Sally Jongsma, editor
Sarah Groneck, student writer
Jane Ver Steeg, staff writer
Michael Byker, sports writer
Jamin Ver Velde, graphic design
John Baas, vice president for college advancement
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